Financial Roadmap for Undergraduate Students

Use this handy tool to successfully manage your finances during your academic journey

1. How much do I need?
   At the beginning of your journey you need to know how much it will cost. Take side trips to these sites to collect the info you need.
   • Student Tuition and Fees: 
     mcgill.ca/student-accounts/
   • Residence & Student Housing:
     mcgill.ca/students/housing/

2. What are my funding opportunities?
   On your way you need to know how you will pay for your studies.
   • Plan for 8 months, September to April.
   • Take a detour to these web pages at mcgill.ca/studentaid/ to help you plot out your funding plan:
     • Federal/Provincial student aid programs
     • McGill Financial Aid (Bursaries & Loans)
     • Work Study Program (Jobs on Campus)
     • In-course scholarships for subsequent years
   • Don’t forget to have a conversation with your family too!

3. How can I make every $ count?
   You are more than half way down the road! We have tips and tricks to shop smart, eat for less and have sound budgetary habits. See mcgill.ca/studentaid/finances for videos and Frugal Scholar Money Management Toolkit. Wise planning means your needs and some wants can be covered!

4. Need more help?
   If you have reached the end of the road but unable to make ends meet, McGill has services and financial aid to help! Drop by, call, or email.

www.mcgill.ca/studentaid
514-398-6013
studentaid@mcgill.ca
Brown Building, suite 3200
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